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MAKING AN IMPACT
VISITING HAITI: Haiti became the world's first black-led
republic and the first independent Caribbean state when it
overcame French control and slavery in the early 19th century.
However, decades of poverty, environmental degradation,
violence, political instability and dictatorships have left it as the
poorest nation in the Western Hemisphere. Haiti’s history is rich
with its fight for freedom, independence, and dignity.
Unfortunately, Haiti remains caught in the devastating bondage of
oppression, complicated by corruption and recurring natural
disasters.
Haiti occupies the western third of the island of Hispaniola, which
it shares with the Dominican Republic. Though it is small in size
(about the size of Maryland), it is home to an estimated ten million
people. Haiti is two-thirds mountainous, with the rest of the
country marked by great valleys, extensive plateaus, and small
plains.

2021 TRIP FEE
$850 per person
IMPORTANT DATES 90 DAYS BEFORE DEPARTURE
$100 per person Nonrefundable Deposit,
Registration, Liability & Medical Release Forms
Due 30 DAYS BEFORE DEPARTURE
$650 per person
Trip Fee Balance Due

TRIP Date(s): April 06-12, 2021

WHAT IS OUR MISSION: Christian mercy international,
incorporation (CMI) is a 501 (c) (3) non-denominational
evangelistic organization with the mission of transforming the lives
of people of every nation through the compassionate and merciful
gospel of Christ.
There are many practical ways that you can become involved. You
Support Screen Printing
Preventive
Teach
can join one of our short-term mission trips. Christian mission trips
Social
Evangelize Holistic Care Education
are about connecting with what God is doing around the world.
Entrepreneurship
Meal/Health
Maternal
Leadership
You can get involved with God’s plan of redemption and
reconciliation by participating in one of our life-changing mission. Discipleship |Medical Mission | Education | Economics
This is our mission.
We invite you to join us.

Travel Accommodations
Teams will stay in Mission House/hotels in the city of Port Au
Prince that have bedrooms with bedding and bathrooms. A packing
list will be provided by CMI with items needed on this trip, and
team members should be prepared for an authentic experience in a
developing country.

Mission House Information: Route Barbancourt, Rue St
Etienne # 174.Port au Prince Haïti
Checklist for Short Term Mission
6 - 9 months ahead:
• Reserve Air Travel
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

Contact the CMI’s U.S. office to find out specific arrival and departure flight numbers you will need to book.
Make air reservations.
Send flight itinerary by email to trip coordinator Anthony D. Hickman (anthony@christianmercy.net.)
TRIP FEE INCLUDES • Meals, lodging, ground transportation, and some project materials • Translators • Trained CMI Facilitator • Team
Packs: T-shirt, manual, etc. • Complete trip coordination provided by CMI
TRIP FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE • Airfare and luggage fees • $10 visa fee upon entry

Apply for Passports
1.
2.
3.

Passports can be obtained at your local governmental office by appointment.
You will need to have two passport photos taken prior to filling out your application for your passports.
Usually it takes four to six weeks to receive your passport, sometimes sooner depending on volume of request at the time.

•

Check Immunizations
1. We suggest that each person contact his or her personal physician before traveling.
2. All groups are encouraged to have the following vaccinations prior to traveling to Haiti:
• Hepatitis A/B
• Tetanus/Diphtheria (DT) *REQUIRED
• Typhoid immunization
3. Preventative malaria medication *REQUIRED
4. Double Checking – Do you have?
1. Passport
2. Airline tickets
3. Supplies
4. Application and Payment sent

•

On day of departure
Please wear your CMI T-shirt (provided for you) on the day of departure so the team will be easily recognizable by the missionaries who will be
picking you up
•

Tag your luggage so it will be easily identified at the airport.

•

If you have any other questions, email them to anthony@christianmercy.net. Phone-321-848-8437

•

May God bless you as you fulfill His calling for your life and passion for missions!

